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Introduction
Innocent young sweethearts hooking up with other tight teens for some lighthearted fun and sexual
exploration. These are shy girls being lured out of their shells by gal pals who want to tease them and
please them!

Adult Review
FlirtyPussy is a fun and easy going look at the way that many horny young ladies go about testing their bodies and their
friendships by adding some sexual energy to the way they interact with their gal pals. These cuties get so excited when they
find out their their affection goes both ways and the afternoon gets more and more exciting after that.
  
  Each scene has a tight young teen working the camera, introducing you to her sexy friends and then showing the world what
they all do best. Soaking wet tongue action with plenty of muff rubbing and all kinds of toys. These girls cum so much that
when they are done they look like they spent the whole day at a water park!
  
  Flirty Pussy is one of the newest sites on a very large network. Your membership includes all the websites listed on the right
side of this review along with 35 exclusive updates on this website in 480x360 resolution. 
  
  Every video provided is offered in multiple formats for both dialup friendly and broadband enhanced downloads. All scenes
also come with an extensive set of screencaps but there are no high-res pics for most of the Flirty Pussy pics unfortunately.
None of the clips use DRM coding so once you download them they are each yours to keep in your permanent collection.
  
  TheTongue suggests you take the tour and see what this network has to offer. The tour is an honest look at what you get for
your money and with a trial for just $ 2.95 you really can't go wrong. Pretty girls and their girlfriends showing off all their
most intimate activities, it's enough to make your head explode!

Porn Summary
These aren't the normal used up whores from many adult sites, these are fresh faces from Canada with plenty of innocence
and a great willingness to share their fantasy afternoons with you!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Young sweethearts flirt with the camera and each other as they learn to love their friends even more!'
Quality: 85  Updates: 86 Exclusive: 80 Interface: 82
Support: 81 Unique: 80    Taste: 86        Final: 84

Porn Sites Included
Load My Mouth (91) ,Swallow Me POV (90) ,Swallow Squirt (90) ,Bruno B Reloaded (89) ,Cover My Face (88) ,Deep In
Cream (88) ,Feet Frenzy (87) ,Sperm Cocktail (86) ,Real Squirt (85) ,Bang Me Boys (84) ,Heavenly Knockers (84) ,Hardcore
Gangstas (83) ,Girly Gang Bang (83) ,Only DP (83) ,Fuck That Asian (82) ,The Lucky Man (80) ,I Love It Black (80) ,Lex
Steele (Preview) 

Porn Niches
Amateur, Exclusive, Hardcore, Lesbian, Natural, SexToys, Teen

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $29.95 Preview: 3 Days for $2.95 Billing Options: Credit Card
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Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Up To 1000 Videos: -1
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